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THEATER PEP RALLY PLANNED TONITE

I

MUNSON SPONSORS CLASS~ ELECT
DOROTHY DEAN Lloyd .Mitchell Appointed
PRE-GAME EVENT OFFICERS, PLAN
TELLS OF TRIP
ASB Social Commissioner
FOR YEAR AHEAD Summer
Tour of Orient ReProgram Features New Yell
viewed at Assembly
Team, CWCE, Band

By ROBERG

In the realm of political activity, it
is interesting to notice the ardor and
fervor that seems to have pervaded
the Republican nominee from the state
of Indiana. Wend ell L. ,Willkie, full
of the new crusadinig spirit that has
totally engulfed and swallowed the
Republican Party, has expounded his
principles to some two million people
in 18 states. In delivering his 94
speeches the Hoosier politician has
warned the people against "the cynics
and unbelievers, the nuts and the
bunk-artists," who have seemingly invested themselves in the very heart of
<Jur government ... Speaking in Michigim at Grand Rapids, he p·r esentetl a
three point program-to increase employment by encouragement of increased production, stabilization of
the tax structure, and elimination of
the "red tape that noW' paralyzes the
country."

I

(

And in Michigan, too; the former
power executive was t he recipient of
a number of articles, ran\g·ing from
tomatoes to the common egg.. But it
remains to be said, the election of the
Wendell L. Willkie rests somewhat securely in the states of New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, anrl
New J ersey; for it is from those respective states that the Republican
Party must rest from any indecision.

,

*

To elect a President, the expenditures for the various political parties
rise like the degrees in a t hermometer on a h ot day. Statistics show
that in order to re-elect Franklin D.
Roosevelt in the year 1936, t he !Democratic National Committee s pent $5,651,000. To carry iMaine and Vern:ont for 'Landon, the .Repu•blican National Committee expended $8,893,000.
However, these totals do not inclurle
the huge amounts spent by the various stat e and local committees.
Today in America, we so often
speak of our many opportunities by·
which w e citizens may formally and
legally register our opinion. It is
rather surprising, though, the numbe1·
who do not car~ to take a dvantage of
t he right to vote, for such a statement
can be statistically slllbstantiated by
reviewing the facts in the Presidential election of 1936:
In Virginia, 25.7 per cent vote<l334,000 out of 1,300,000 Virginians
a.ged 21 or over.
In Arizona, a vote was cast by only
b0.8 per cent of the pop·ulation aged
21 or over- 124,00 out of 244,0-00.
In Maine, the so-called "barometer"
state, the percent!1ge was only 62.4304,000 out of 487,000.
In Oregon, the Yoting percentage
wa s 66.6-414,000 out of 621,000.
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STU.DENT PILOT
QUOTA RAISED
CAA Increases Total
To Thirty

The Civil Aeronautics Authority has
sent word to Mr. Whitney, Colle:g'e
Registrar, that t he quota of students
for flight training at C. W. C. E. has
been raised from 20 to 30. Additional
students who had not ·been able to
take t h e course under the original
. quota will now ibe a llo\yed to participate.
The original quota of 2·0 has been
filled, with students already entered
into the class-work in navigation and
n1eteorology. They have a lso commenced their student flights. (Howe\·er, we n eed not fear t hat they will
try
any stunting over the college, even
D. ROBERT SMITH
...
after they are workimg on solo flights.
performance here in ·F ebruary of this lJur ing the training p eriod they will
year a s _the better organ recital of ccncentrate on landing·s, take-offs and
that school year.
maneuvers which will keep. them near
Recent advance notices p1•omise an the airport.) .
interes ting prol~ ram, w ith a ll the feaStudents wh o have been accepted
t nres of former g r oups.
for the aviation course are: Charles
After studying at I ndia na S tate Cai<r, Jack Catlin, J ared Cr imp, Glenn
Teachers' College and DePaum Uni- Hoyer, 'R ichard Leslie, James 'Lounsversity, Mr. Smith took training berry, Kenneth Lowe, Boyd Myers,
u nder the French organist, Dupre. Jack O'Connor, Kenneth Schutt, E 'a rl
Later, he received his associate de- Ba ch, John Bull, Everly Cox, Oscar
g1ee fr9m the American Guild. of 0 1·- E mmenegg er, Bentley Kern, J a mes
ganists, a nd is at present instructor 1'Teander, Theodore Vahl, Richa rd
of organ and theory at the College Carver, and Beverly Heidenrich. In
of P~·et Sound.
a Jdition to these, there will be about
Roberg Elected President
eigh t others who will enter the course
un der the raised quota. Their names
For Second Year
lrnve not rb een r eleased by the RegBy JUDY VAN LAMMEREN
istrar's office because t h eir phys ical
'Th e Newman 'C lub's annual w elOCTOBER 18-0CTOBER 25 exa minations a re not complete.
coming party for n ew Catholic stuThe college is seeking permission
dents leaves a pleasant m~mory in t he
Oct. l S- G-0n zaga Freshmen at El- from the Civil A eronautics Authority
minds of t hose who attended t h e party len s:burg (night game) .
t o give a secondary course in aviation.
ht:ld at the home of Mrs. 'Louis Fitt
l) . 't .· , 0
Hotise. This "refresher" course would consist
0
19
•
; C .
011111 01 1es
pen
·1
.
•
I
terer. The evenirJ!..;; was spent in v an- 1
0f 15 hours of' fl ymig m struct10n.
t
ou s activities, a mong t hem a theate1· Munson Hall, from 6: 3 o to 7 =15· Sue would be open to all t hose , who comparty g iven 'by Miss H ebeler, club L omba rd H a ll, from 7: 15 to 8:00 ; K a- pleted the primary course duri ng the
adviser. tS'he showed some of her rnola H all, from 8;00 to 8:45. Dane- summ er quarter, m any of whom are
very r ecent films-one of which she ing in th e New Gymnasium, fro m 9 planning to take the course if the
took of faculty members as they den ecessary permission is received from
to 11.
1 t he C. A. A.
:parted on the boat for ·Chin a and J a pan la s t s ummer. 1Pictures of the
Oct. 20-- Se('ond of a se1·ies of firecam pus wer e shown with others of sides to welcome new g irls, sponsored
WHITBECK MEET
t r ips taken by Miss H ebeler. Bridg e, by th~ Sophomore ·Se r vi ce s 0 ciety, .)
ping-pong and other gam es fo llowed
,
Whitbeck Club meeting, tonight at
in Mr s . Fitterer's r ecreation room. to 6 :30.
7:30 p. m. at Dr. Shaw's residenceNew officers of t he club w er e ele cted
Oct. 22- -10:00 A ssembly. D . Robert f'.l3 North Anderson. All th ose interat the short ,bus iness m eeting , with S "th . .
· t
'\Vayne Roberg chosen president for a 1 mi ' oi g a m s ·
C:'; ted in becoming members a r e insecond .term.
Oct: 25- F1"esh1han class m ixer. ' J vite<l fo attend,

NEWMAN CLUB
PARTIES, SEES
NEW OFFICERS

SOCIAL CALENDAR

{

Clawson, Marx, Groeschell,

By LOIS HAMMILL
The first of its kind in many a
Makela Lead Groups
Even without some of the noise anel
year, a theater p ep-rally will 1b e held
odors typical of the Orient whieh Miss
tonight at 8:30 at Mercy's Liberty.
The a nnual election of class officers Dean stated she thought necessary to
'T he event, spon sored by Munson Hall,
was ·held last Thursday at IO with make complete her t alk on "Gl impses
campus men's dor m'itory, has been
t he classes meeting. in various spots of the Or ient" given at the assembly
arranged to create atmosph ere for the or. th~ campus.
Tuesday morning, this review of t he
game with Gonzaga •F rosh tomorrow
trip which was 'taken by Mr. and Mrs.
As their executives the Freshmen
night.
r
'd
t
Barto,
Miss Bullard, Miss Michaelsen,
1
t
d
C
Cl
armen ' awson, pres1 en ;
F eatured on the program will be e ec ·e
and Miss Dean the past summer
the n ew yell team of Betty Fowler, Bdb
Wats, vice-president; Betty l- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - Tacoma frosh, and Harley Dorsey and tF!etcher, secretary-treasurer; Victor
Bob Mathewson , Sunnyside freshmen. Forsythe, social commissione1·; and 'L.
School yells and songs will have their G. Carmody, sergeant-at-arms. Beck
Shelton was chosen Freshman reprer la•c e during the evening.
Included also are vocal solos, dra- sentative. The class plans a mixer
matic elocutions, instrumental solos, for n ext week, details of which will
an acrobatic dance ad, speeches by be released later.
The Sophomore - class elected as
coaches and captains and selections
b;.r the CWGE Band, whi.ch will also their officers for the year. Eugene
parad~ after the rally under the direc- l\farx, president; Betty Camozzy, vicep1·esident; Harriet Bilbie, secretary.t ion of ·Cloice E. Myers.
•
treasurer;
and Joe Aiken, social comMotion pictures showing today are
'·vVe Who Are Young" with Lana m1ss10ner . Roy Wahle was elected
T·urner , an d "M
d th W
,, class representative to the ASB
• on_e y an
e
oman. !Council.
Students are u12ged to appear .before i
.. .
.
.
.
() :45, in order to see the entire proP1lotmg the Jum?r cla~s this year ls
gram. The rally proper will start at B_ob Gro~schell, wi_th Vic Overstreet,
8:30. Regular student admission prices vice-president; A!ice Woods, seCJ·ew ill be charged.
tary; John McElhmey, treasurer; and
Bob Brainard, social commissioner.
Jim North was selected class repreMISS DOROTHY DEAN
sentative. Mr. Barto was given the
post of class adviser, a position he ha s proved exceedingly entertaining.
held with this class through its FreshThe si(?.n in Shanghai reading "High
man and Sophomore years.
class ladies have fits upstairs," t h e
'T he Seniors elected H arold Makela,
k eyholes in hotel doors, t h e
Smith Comes To Campus In president; Jack Stoddard, vice-presi- covered (Continued
on Page 4)
dent; Lucille Moe, secretary-treasurer,
Return Recital
and Bernadette Smith (My, My!),
In a retm·n engagement to this sergeant-at-arms. Casey Jones is the
campus, D . Robert 1S'mi th, concert or- !Senior dass ~ouncil representative.
ganist a nd member of the music faculty of the College of Puget Sound,
w ill offer a reeital at the assembly
Superintendents Hold First
hour next Tuesaay, Oct. 22. UpperMeet In Yakima
classmen will remember Mr. Smith's

I

GROUP DISCUSSES
CURRICULllM

By LOIS STEWART
In t h e county superintendent's office at Yakima, on Friday, Oct. 11,
the Curr iculum Commission of t he
State of Washington held its f irst regular meetinig· of the year.
'rhe commission, of which President
'McConnell is a m ember,- consists of
representatives of schools from a ll
parts of the state. The other officials present were: C. Paine Shangl,
ch airman, from Bellingham; Edgar M.
Draper, Seattle ; J. A. Reeves , .E verett ; G. Allen Coe, Pullman; A . 'L.
Daniel, Tacoma; Marjo1·ie Dawson,
Eellingham; R. F,. Hawk, Cheney; E.
H. Kennedy , Olymp ia ; J. L. ·King,
Olympia; ·w. L . .;Lacey, Walla Walla;
E:. J . McNam~ra; Longview; Marcella
Lawler; John Shaw, W enatch ee ; W.
Virg il Smith, (Seattle; and P. A.
Wright, Snohomish.
At this meeting significant problems in subject matte1· areas were d iscussed a nd outstandi11tg; teach ers in
&·ocia l s tudies conferred regarding
the ir proble ms. On Friday evening a
dmner was h eld for th e delegates. The
meeting concludd Saturday morning
with a session devoted to the problems
of vocational education.
T he commission confers four times
a year and publish es at these times a
booklet called the " Washington Curricu lum Journal."

COUNCIL APPROVES TROXEL, BAKER AS PUBLICATION HEADS; PLANS NEW SYSTEM OF
OFFICIAL BULLETIN BOARDS, YEAR'S PROJECTS TALKED.
Appointed by t he student council, "Lloyd Mitchell, of Ellen sburg, will serve
as ASE S 1ocial Commissioner for the coming year, it was learned t his week.
A vacancy existed when Sam Adams, elected to the position last year, failed
*to enter tC. W. C. E'. this fall. "As
j1rnior class P resident, an d in other
capacities Mr. Mitchell gained much
experience in school activities ; these
facts make us believe he is .the man
for the job,"
the co u n c i 1
said.
Women's Dorms Outline
0 th er appointments apWork on Signs, Skits,
proved at that
. Tea ·
meeting were :
Campus Crier,
Women students of both Sue LomLoren Troxel,
bard and Kamola Hall are busy these
editor; Omar
days planning for Homecoming.
P arker, 1b usiEva Lou Carlson, president of S'ue
ness manager;
Lombard, has appointed a committee
a nd Hyakem,
to design a nd construct a Homecomcamp u s aning sign. 'Chairman is Lois H amf,
nual, 0 r a '1
who will ibe assisted by Margaret
Lloyd Mitchell
Baker, editor;
Quigg, Betty Lehman, Jean Firman Roibert Kocher, business manager. and Doris Wendler. Heading the
As indicated at the meeting, the
1S'tunt committee is Mildred Daniels, major project to be undertaken this
with Phyllis Eaton and Helmi Kar- term is the impTOvement of bulletin
jala.
1board space in all campus buildings.
Plans are also being formulated to Official ASE bulletin boards will be
entertain Su~ iL ombard alumni during placed at t he Student Lounge, in each
the Homecom , " celebration.
of the dormitories, in the Arts and
K:am ola prexy, Doroth ea Heath, an- Science Building, and in the Classnounced her Homecoming Stunt co- room Building. H am Howard and
chairman as Catherine 1Sperry and Woody Wilson ·were appointed coJean 'Lemieux. Co-chairmen of t h e chairmen of t his project.
Sign committee are Carol Bice and
Pla ns for other proj ects were disBonnie Stevens. A tea is a lso planned cussed , with various committees
in h onor of Kamola alumni for Sa'tur- chosen to carry t hem out.
day afternoon following. the football
R oger Jones heads a committee, ingame.
cluding Jim North and Wilson, to diElection of officers at Kamola was
(Continued on ·Page 4)
completed at the last regular meeting. Harriet Murdock was elected
Secret ary and 'Mary Elipa;beth R ennie,
social commissioner. An active program for t h e year will ibe outlined a t
a meeting of t he Ka mola Council this
vveek.

HOMECOMING
STUNT IN SUE,
KAMOLAPLAN

HYAKEM OFFICE
WARNS SITTERS

SIGMA MU PLANS
.SUNDAY RECITALS
Membership Petitions Made
Available To Prospects
Voting to sponsor a .Sunday afternoon concert series, ·Sigma Mu Epsilon; campus music honorary, h eld it~
fil'st meeting Tuesday night . The
p'. an calls for an organ, or student
vocal or instrumental . r:ecital. to be
held from 2:30 to 3:00 one Sunrlay
afternoon per month. Details will be
an nounced later. A t the meeting,
Cloice Myers, of the music faculty,
v;as elected club adviser.
Students wishing to join the organization may receive information and
membership blanks at t h e Music department m ain office in t he Music
Puildin,g, within the n ext week.
The group is again mainta ining the
music library, on the second ' floor of
the Music Building for general college
use. Recordings, magazines and music
materials are available from 3 to 5
every school day afternoon.

HISTORIANS SEE
FOR.UM GROUP
CHOSEN
KAPPA DELTA PI
Lemieux, Rolph, Stoddard,
CITES 18 FROSH
Appointed for Quarter

At a meeting held on Tuesday eve- Present Sophomores Honored for Outstanding
n:nig·, October 10,. the Herodoteans de- 1
c-ided to conduct ·open forums on subWork
jects · of current interest as h as beenthe custom in r ecent year s . J ean LeSophomores who dur ing the course
rnieux, Lester Rolph and Jack Stod- of their freshma n year, achieved a
<lard were appointed to arrange for $Chol a r ship rating of 3.0 or better. and
those occasions dur ing fall quarter.
who were honored for t heir outstandPlans for socia l events and future ing work by 'Delta •Omicr on included
m eetings were discussed. The h igh - the followin g:
ligh t of ea ch will •h e predictions releCla ire Bovee, Don Blood, Rohe1ta
vt1nt t o the wor ld situation as forecast Gowe1", Pearl Hicks, Melvin Hunt er,
by v arious member s of t he club.
Alton Knoke, 1Robert Kocher, .Eldon
Anne Bruk etta read a humorous re- Lindsay, David 'McCracken, L eRoy
view of Margaret 1Mitchell's Gone l\i cDo·well, Adela Millard, P hyllis
With t h e Wind. Miss ;Ll; mieux con- Newman, Lida:beth Ons tott, Ma1;i e
rnnted to present a review of t he same Pappas, Mang aret Scott, E lva Seh n'! el,
type at t h e next meeting.
Dorothy :Stevens, and Roy Wahle.

Tomorrow Last Day For
Annual Portraits

"If you want to see your picture in
the 1941 Hyakem, be sure to report to
Lhe Visual Education room on or befor e Friday for sittings." This warning comes from Oral Baker, editor of
t:hii! year's arinual. He added, "Landis
Dieatriek of K ennell-Ellis Studios is
in charge of the sittings and has said
that only winter quarter entrants will
be accepted for sittings dur ing his secc,nd visit."
'I n reporting on the prcrgress of the
Hyakem, Baker a nnounced that picteres of th e football squad are being
taken this week, and that other groups
v1oulcl be scheduled soon.
·

OFFICIALS ATTEND
PERSONNEL MEET
President !McConnell and Doctor
Sarnueison were present at th e second
a nnua l confer ence of the P ersonnel
Association in Portland on Thursday,
Oct. 10. The m embers of th is association are personnel men from large
co1·porations and institutes of higher
learning.
The progr a m dealt mainl y with personnel problems in business a nd in- ·
dustry. Prol:llem s of the supervisors
of labor headed the principle discussion. Outstanding papers were presented by L. A. Williams, manager of
Puget Sound Power a nd 'Light tCo.,
Everett, ·wash., and C. B. Caldwell,
chief p ersonnel officer, Sears Roebuck ,
and Co., Chicago.

THANKSGIVING
As a result of the ballot taken in
ussembly T uesday, Thanksgiving
vacation for t his school will be
from Wednesday noon, Nov. 27 to
Sunday, Dec. l. C.W.C.E. students
will thus be able to h ear the Community Coneert program, and see
the St. Martin's footba ll game,
:;chcd uled for the legal holiday
weekend.

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASISOCIAT ED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

REVUE

By ELOON LINDSAY
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg, Wash ington, p ost office.
A s this school year begins , t h is•. £•~ot:c cot!'"ses, and has enriched itself
For last minute news coverage or advertising service call the editor,
aging and decr epit column feels tllat to the point that it is gouty.
Main 584, or the business manager, Main 691. Alumni $1
it must formally introduce itself to
·A mon g other time-wasters which
the
freshme!1
and
transfers
t
o
whom
::\h·.
Leacock finds in the traditional
REPRESENTED
FOR
NATIONAL.
ADVERTISI
NG
D'f
' Member
it is unfam iliar. The name of this school-culture is the continuance of
National
Advertising
Service,
Inc.
J::\ssociated Colle5iate Pres\
column is split two 'Nays, i!'lto Bcok, our immemorial imaginative spelling.
Co/kge Pulilisbers RePresentalive
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW Y ORK. N. Y.
Distributor .o f
and Rev~1e . The first segment-Book He estimates that the difference beCHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • . Sl.ri fRAHClSCO
--signifies that the column deals with tween the mastery of a spelling based
Colle5iale
books, and s trangely enough, it occa- on s ound, and th mastery of convensionally does. The second segment- tional spelling is a to~al of two years.
STAFF
Revue-, silgnifies primarily that the
Mattel's of appreciation, feeling,
EDITOR ...........................................................................................LOREN TROXE'L reviewer can't spell, and secondarily
or taste, <M r. Leacock feels, cannot
BUSINESIS MANAGER ·············· ················································ OMAR PAR;rrn.R that now and then he reviews books.
be tested by written examinations,
FACULTY ADWSER ............................................ DR. iD'ONALD> E. MACRAE
To you, freshmen, with the peacheswithoGt harm. "I would," says he,
SPORTS EDITOR ·····································'······································ 'MATT TOMAC and-cream of high school still lurking
"'make the school and college proF1EATURF. EDITOR .. ........................................................... ELDON IJINDSAY in your pusses, and to you, transfers,
gram R maximum of stimulation
MUSIC E'DI'DOR ..................................................................... IJOUIS HENDRIX with the gummed stickers of other
a nd a minimum of examinations."
colleges on your mind and lugExaminations have a place only in
SPECIAL WRITERS
lgage, we extend metaphorically a
testing the accumulation of factual
Betty Biner, Anne Eruketta , Mary Helen Bemus, :Shil'ley Hand, Mary Louise blanket handshake of welcoming felm att er-so t hinks Mr. Leacock.
Sloan, Mona Jane Mogren, Lois Stewart, Jackie •D aws, Jessie Louden, Lois lowship.
Of forei\;n langua g e, Mr. L eacock
Without further formality, w e inHa mmill, A lice Hamilton, Lovelia Gregory, Cecelia H ewitt, Judith Van Lamselects, as having value in t he technitend
to
digress
·by
discussing
a
book.
meren, Eugen e Shauver, Eugene Marx, 'L eslie Kay, Ed Neher, Herbert Legg,
cal study of language, Latin. "To
Melvin Hunter, Andrew Nealley, Jack HasBrouck, .E lsa Griffith, Dick JSlparks, This book is so significant to people translate backwa rd and forward," he
who
want
to
be
educated
that
it
may
Her mi K arfo.la, Maxine W est; H arold Berndt
says, "too kindred modern languages
be that it will be reviewed by instalis of little linguistic value." This
ments , though we hope ·not.
would seem to shunt off Spanish and
The author of the book we have deFrench for the use of those who have
E-cribed so forbiddingly is Stephen
We received a somewhat illiterate letter this week, -panning the Leacock. The book is Too Much Col- for them a specific n eed. "Boys
learn," he concludes, " to wr ite good
-Crier for its "unclassified ad section," its "nonsensibility " and lege, or Education Eating Up Life. English sentences by wTiting bad
'
'
Mr. Leacock describes himself formidits "favodtism." That letter was signed "The Unbiased Students ably as
Latin ones."
'Mathematics, contends Mr. Leacock,
of C. W. C. E."; but the text of the letter contained the word "I"
"Professor ·Emeritus McGill Unishould
be taught a:s a process, and not
versity', R A. (Torpnto), Ph. D.
th1:\)ughout. We cannot take seriously a communicatiOn of this
(IChical.go), Litt. O. (Brown), \Dart- as a puzzle. He would, he claims, by
puzzles.
sort, because of its utter nonsensibili.ty in sign3:ture, in typing
mouth
and Toronto), LL. D. eliminating mathematical
"shorten it by af least one-half." For
(Queen's
and
McGill),
D.
C.
L.
and in content. A person so grossly misinformed' on the topic of
most people, he feels, the puzzle over(Bishop's)."
Campus Crier expenses would use a bit of enlightenment. ThereIn addition to these distinctions he shadows the subject and ends - their
fore we state here and now that anyone wishing any information might have added a deg1~ee h e invent- advance.
Included in the book are chapters
ed himself when he proposed that the
whatever concerning the business management, the "ad" section, graduate of a course fn Hunior be such as: "Has Economics Gone ta
Seed?" "Psychology, the Black Art
ASB appropriation, or news coverage may obtain that information granted D. F. (Doctor of Fun).
Mr. L eacock, humorist 'deluxe, of the College," "Teaching the Unfrom the Editor, or from the Business Manager, either in person,
claims that with education getting teachable," and "Rah! Rah! College!"
or in signed letters.
longer and lon1ge1;, Life is ten· years These chapters may or may not be reIf the Associated Students wish a newspaper free of ads, or too late, and Death · on · time. He viewed in next week's Revue, if there
claims fu1·ther, that·much of the proc- is one. It is possible that in the in-·
with fewer ads, let them appropriate more funds to the publica- ess of present day higher education is terim between Criers an -Instructor of
tion. Ads are an extremely necessary evil; no one on the editorial as elaiborately inefficient as the inven- Economics, or an Instructor in Psytions of Rube Goldberg. The curricu- cholo·gy, will slug the revuer into
staff appreciiates them. But we are aware of our financial Iimi- lum has :gorged itself with strange pulp.

Dieest ·

Letter To The Editor

I ·Seek Revision. ·
The present ASB administration has demonstrated, by the business translated this week, its willingness to pursue a policy of
student service. . You may note one of the major projects is a
new bulletin board system; others are equally important.
But may we can attention to a few reforms that could be effected in the near future. Foremost among these are the revision
of the "W" book and the General Catalog, to read in up-to-date

KAMPUS KORN Off Campus Jibes

As for the good

By HERBERT LEGG
Are you 21? If so, have you registered to vote? This election
is one of the most important the United States will ever meet .
Every person who is of age has a duty as a citizen of the United
States to vote in this coming election. You who are to be teachers
should especally be aware of the necessity of participating in the
maintenance of our democmtic form of government.
Approximately 57,000,000 persons were qualified to vote in the
U. S. in 1928 but only 36,698,669 act ually voted. In 1936 62,000,000 were qualified but only 38,816,522 voted. This means that
not much over 59 per cent of the eligible voters took time to express themselves at the polls at either of these elections, poth
of which aroused more interest than any other recent elections.
Pure inertia and indifference are importiant causes of non-voting.
Democracy gives to us the privilege of voting. To many people
t his appears to be an unimportant incident entailing no particular
obligations or responsibilities. This is a very mistaken idea. \Ve
are give11 the right to vote because that is the only way democratic
government can be made possible. It is the duty of the people
to exercise this right in such a way as will perfect and defend our
republican institution13 and contribute to the general wiclfare of
the United States.
If you have not already registered you must do so soon. Registration books close October 19 and remain closed until after the
general election on November 5. You must register in the precinct in which your home is located. After you have r egistered
you may apply to th e registration clerk for an absentee ballot
application . I you fill this out an absentee ballot will be mailed
to you at C. W. C. E.
If you have already registered don't forget to make arrange-

ments to have your absentee ballot mailed.

dear stewed-ents,

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS

The Freshmen wore the traditional
green ribbons and yowled about it like
always. Wouldn't they be disappointed, though, if they were unnoticed or
ignored?

Send Your Most Delicate

The new nurse s!!!!! Oh, why are
we so darn hea lthy? With the addition of these -good lookers, the job of
redecorating the infirmary is completed.

Fabrics to

-

THE

I

CARMICHAEL
Ice Cream
MAID-0' -CLOVER
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Milk Products Co.
Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE

50

•
•

· Christmas
:·I SafewayStores
Cards
:~ I Quality Foods Less

.......................
For

IMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME

<
<

,

,
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GILMOUR & GILMOUR-

~

>
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FANCY GROCEklES
Quality and Prompt Service

~ 308 N. Pearl St.

'_= ~ t~k:~e E~~~l

had a tiff ?
Glen Ferris seems to ;be at the r e· ·
d th·
k f
d
ceivmg en · is wee 0 many an a rniring /glance and remark from our
coy coeds.

~OWLING ALLEY
Special afternoon prices. Free
instructions.
Tennis Supplies.
Rackets restrung and repaired.
Ask for RUSS HEARIN

Plate Lunches
Milk Shakes
Home-Made Pies
115 WEST FOURTH STREET

HOUGHTON'S
Shoe Re-New

l\elleher's

INVISIBLE HALF SOLES
PHONE RED 4021
209 W. Fourth St.

Complete

Barber Shop
I The315Nifty
North Main Street
.I HAIRCUTS 35c

Ford

FRANK MEYER

Service

TBDIHUB

Among the multitudinous duties of

:

NORTH PEARL ST.

Clothiers • Furnishers . Shoeists

QuALITY IS OUR MOTTO

=mcmmn1~

"' •-----------------------------.,!

~

The Green Lantern
If 0 1ne Cooking
Home Baking ...
Mrs. Nell Williams

I r ..~---4•0•2•N•T•o.,,r.t...h_P•e•a•r•]•S•t··--~

1

•
1

For Complete BEAUTY
SERVICE visit

WEBSTER'S

Jean's Beauty Shop
Balcony-Ostrander Drug Co.
Phone RED 4112

"THE SPOT TO STOP"

GIRLS

•

for that special date we specialize in the BEST

We aided the Seniors to their lofty perch
and we wish to help establish for you
''hazy" frosh, a sanctuary in which you
may enjoy the finest of foods and too,
reminisce your first experiences at CWCE.

Found out where that goat came
from ... the one with !FROSH painted on it. Yep, a couple nasty football players sn itch ed poor old Nanny
from Pine Cone Inn one dark and
stormy night. N a mes furni sh ed on
iequest. (Send 25c in coin or stamps .)
Than ks and be seeing you.
LOST- A Black Cameo Ring in the
Classroom Building. Finder please
return to Benita Hixson, College
Fountain Lunch.

I

I
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SUPERIOR

Ellensburg
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what ena'bles a n ewspaper to do ib usir::ess. Ye olde 'c riere has continued to
function because of its advertisers.
Log~cally then, we as students, should
patronize the business houses who
make the Crier possiible. Give it a
thought, you-all.

Asked 'a gal the other day who the
current g lammer boys of the Ka mpus
mi~·ht be. This g-al told ye critic that
the Neander-GroescheU com'bo. was
r eally wovving 'em at the moment.
When pressed for a n explanation (not
literally), the gal replied vaguely,
quote, "'He looks a hole right through f
.you" and "He has such a SHY look"
unqote. The old Gable-Howard stuff,
eh?

Uc

CRYSTAL GARDENS

1:u11u111 u1uu 11 nn11 1111111n1111111u11111111u1•1111111u1111 1 11rn11~1

Could it be that Donald. Green and
that beauteous redheaded Kay have

L ibrary. I wonder w hen ..•

-
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Now th a t Tom Matelak is "free"

I

Main 203 & 10_4

---------------~

is

and extremely dangerou s. Nope- h e
IS NOT a Junior-G-man. The job
( shhhhhh) is filling t he inkwell in the

·,

RAY'S MARKET

ltv-vv%~""'::::-::::www:::::::::%~::-::.......
~::::;::::%~::::::::::::;::::-%~
~
;

Have you noticed the abundance of
b londs on our campus?

prexy Roberg is one that he never
m entions. This job is highly secret

E. LAUNDRY

FOR THE BEST

The Libr ary is just abou t as noisy
as ever. What will it be like when
people really ;get acquainted? Why
can't we have some real Li'b rary discip li n e enforced this year? Surely, the
students will object, but they would
"beef" about anything!

GMARTL Y STYLED

K~

MAIN 40

I sn't it 'beautiful? Isn't it just
wonderful? Polish has at LAST come
to the C. W. C. E. campus and ,b rought
by a Professor, too. Look now before it is too late!! You know-Dr.
,Carsty's_lower lip sweeper.

Talk <about repressed inferi·Congrntulations are extended to Mr. = =_§:~ority complexes ... the Wed. shindigs and Mrs. Vic Overstreet and infant
are the absolute tops. There ought daughter, Carol Louise.

AdvertisinJg,

• 315 N. Pearl

You Need Never Hesitate to

old Grapevine s candal column of last again I wonder if h e ·will continue t o

to be a law, etc... .

Main 722

* * "

We suggest a commission be appointed to undertake this project. d~.nces.

The Right T 0 vote

_§=.'

* * *

year, I believe the a uthors are no roam the field or land on a "one and
longer attending CWC E. Edit or Troxel only."

terminology, with "modern" features.
is looking for someon e with an ear to
The present publications bespeak only ill of the institution, the ground and a nose for news. Do
when much of the material concerns non-existent organizations; you qualify, dear Sir Double Cross?
or contains no mention of present activities. An objective study
Pet Gripes : The way the painfully
of the manuals would result in the realization of the need for -t ashful students stand around and
change. _
g-aze at one another during Wed. nite

Prescription Pharmacist
Welcome Old and New Students
Drugs & S undries. Open Even'gs

The mad rush to .the door by the
so-called "gentiemen" of the campus
when ladies choice was called. Tsk
'l'sk, w hat a shame that they are
ufraid to take what they dish out.

$1.00
a
Ellensburg Book
.• & Stationery Co.

_- - It looks as tho Judge J\1cGuire's
Dear Sir Double Gross: Received :Millionaire -Club has just about gone
bro:k e since thre of its members are
your note containing that juicy bit of teaching this year. Correct, Omar?
scandal involving a recently departed
student, a red-head, and Craig's Hill
Becoming quite well known arnund
cur campus is "Hattie." Namesake
(what connection could these items of t h e ancient Egyptian Queen Hatspossibly have?) and thank you truly. 1'.epsut. P eg Martin contends Hattie
I am inclined to agree with you re- was a queen in .her day too : 1926
gardin'.g the departed (not dead, just Chev.
withdrawn) student.

Nicholson: Drug· Store

The' boys at the Wednesday night
dances sUl s t and out in .the middle of
the gym f'.oor. L2.st yea1·'s dance ob- ·
servers still back. Too bad the Methods prr,f; can't ~et t hch· students to
stand so long and gaze so intently.

a

ttions, and act accordingly. You, sir, are aware of nothing, as is
shown in the method, and character of your communication. We
pay little attention to anonymous letters. Consult the editorial
column of last week's Crier.

1:--....................._...................g

We Noticed ...

•
I
f
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317-319 NORTH PEARL STREET

OIL PERMANENTS
AND ALL OTHER

BEAUTY SERVICE

ANN CHURCHILL

408 Yz N. Pearl

Black 4371

E ntrance next to Service Drug

I
I.

I

g
o

J. N. 0. THOMSON

JEWELER - WATCHIMAKER
ENGRAVER
Phone Main 71
~
,.... 415 NORTH PEARL STREE'f
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THE CAMPUS. CRIER

WILDCATS MAKE HOME DEBUT FRIDAY NIGHT
-----, GONZAGA BABES
THE BRITE SPOT !
BEST IN YEARS
Pop & Mom Fuller will
continue in the same
policy that hav·e made
friends in the past.

I

>

I
I

Cats Seek First Win of the
Season

,f
~y

I
I

JACK HAS BROUCK

For .the sake of Coach Leo Nicholson 's thinning hair, it's a 'good thing
J he Gonzaga :F rosh are going to apPHILLIPS' "JE\VELRY 'pear here tomorrow night. And, for
AMERICAN WATCHES
the sake of those championship !bubJEWEbRY
GIFTS
bles being currently inflated in TaGUARANTEED REPAIRING
eoina, it's quite fortunate for the
Gladiators that misfortune has been
204 E. 4th Black 4491
doggin;g- the Wildcat eleven. Because
the Cats are going to come bouncing
b~ck. Let's hope that tomorrow night
is beginning of the climb iback up the
ladder.
NEW YORK CAFE
Reports have been eminatini5 from
the Gonzaga lair lately that this
year's crop of pigskin toters are withBEST FOOD IN TOWN
_ out a doubt the 1b est t hat have graced
~§§§§§§§~§§§§§;~ Spokane cam pus in a decade. Dick
Hare, brother of .R ay Hare, former
011111
1
,
, ,.,,,,,,,,,,1r11••••'''''''''''''''''''•••••••••••••t•••••••••••••§:= = =· Bulldog ace and currently c~1n paign " Remember Bill's Ice Cream".
ing with the \Vashington .Redskins, is
a ti:-iple-threate1· of the first waters.
H.e can run, pass, ancl 'kick practically
_
_ as well as his older br other, experts
~
307 North Pine
~ rny. Younn Hare is ibig and rngged
~
; I:rn<l plenty fast afoot. •Comstock is

CRITTENDEN'S

. 11n111un•n11 unnnn•111111u11nnn•H•11 •11111n•un11u111uu11111

<.lI: Othcr backfield n1an of vvhon1 big·

things· are expected.
The line is huge from end to end.
The Bulldogs forward wall will average close to 200 pounds. The backfield will ave1·age about 175 pounds.
D-own two and five to go - that
sums up the Cats' past and f uture_.
•••••••••111111•n••••1111•••••••n•••••"'''"''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''' Just \Vatch the Central eleven

. ...................,.........................,.........................,,,,,,
Gregory Furniture Co.
"Add 'f o Your Handsome

'Lounge'"
~04 :~forth

Pearl St.

-

................. .......... 11 .. u 11m11•n•111111nn11111111111u 1•nu1111·

CALL MAIN 98

for Lumber, Hardware, Paint,
Roofing and Fuel

TUM-A-LUM
LUMBER. COMPANY

importa11 t backfield change, switching
,b ig Jim North from tackle to fullback.

The kid really runs wild, playimg- t he
defense coolly, calmly, and wisely. On
dfense he has the ferociousness of a
treed wildcat. Neander, Tomlinson,
::ind 'Millei· round out Nicholson's
starting backfield concoction.
Against the Savages, Mai·tin, Goodman, and. C3:rmody, a · frosh, loO'ked
ASK FOR

SODY-LICIOUS
BOTTLED BEVERAGES
SODA FOUNTAIN
LUNCH ES

if you want t he most

r. . .

BILLIARDS
TOBACCOS

for your money.

. .

CIGARETTES

309 NORTH PEARL

......

WINTER
means:

......

I

After three years

of hard about a 12-yard loss.
The Wildcat_offense was n one too sharp. It is true that the
Tomlinson,
former
Chehalis forward wall opened up holes for the backs, but the b locking in
High School star, was finally be- the secondary was poor. Had the secondary b~oc~ing been more
stowed the honor which he rio-hteffective the score would be very pleasing to the Wildcat
followers.
0
.
fully deserves-the team cap- The backs broke into Savage ,s econdary a number of times but
taincy. Jack has been a regular received little help from the blockers.
blocking back on Coach Nichoi- SPORT BITS
s on's squ ad for the last three
From t h e W W Collegian we quote Mr. Biggs, "Old Nick sure
years. Captait Tomlinson, be- has lots of nerve ... he scouted the game last Saturday night and
s:ides being a hig h caliber block- Sunday morning, Dick Spithill, tackle from E verett, wis on his
er, is also dynamite at pass re- way to Ellensburg . . . that coupled with t he 3:bduction of Gordy
ceiving.
Ferris and Orville Sollie makes Nick liable for gra~d larceny." ...
Marv Harshman, PLC fullback, has caught 14 passes in first two
in1press;ve a'L the end positions. games . His ball carrying average is 3 y1a rds .. :. . Ferris, Wildcat
Char les an<l Morris, tackles, also had tackle, who does th~ booting for the Cats, kicke_d one 70 -y ards.·
the crowd buzzing with their fine defrn.;; i ve play. Baldwin backed up against Bellingham . . . Coach Nicholson pulled another one out
Burnet t in fine style at center.
of the bag when he p ersuaded Jack Hubbard, member of Everett
All in all the t eam is playing heads state basketball champions, to enroll at CWCE ... Hubbard, along
u p football, and should r eally snap out with all the m em bers of the Everett: t eairi, was headed for U nio.i' it this week.
versity of Oregon until Mr. Atherton got wind oft . .. thank you
Mr. Athert-0n. Forgotten m an on PLC football team ., .. Captain
Sigurdson . . . I t looks like Coach Mabee finally pulled one on
Reese ... Hal "Call me Prairie" Berndt was slated for Cheney last
year, is now on CWCE campus ... Red Reese, head 111entor at Chen ey, is rumored to move to WSC to take ScMademan's place as
track coach .. . With Tomlinson, Martin, Goodman, Miroch, a nd
Carmody catching passes, the Cats could develop 1a powerful aerial
attack .. . Oral Baker claims state. footbaH champion ship for Everett . . . Beflore I agree w ith Mr. Baker I'd like to see Everett
bat Sedro Woolley . .. Tacom a sport writers are trying to cook
up a PLC-Portla n d U game .. . Overheard on the bus after Cheney
gam e: "We.R, we won a moral victory anyway" . .• Replied George
Pitt, "Yah, b_ut I like to win the immoral one."

football, mainly · blocking, Jack

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .l

COMING

SUN.

CAR

BY COMPETENT

The Seaso11's Gayest . . . an:1 Most Melodious Musical Comedy Romall.ce

MECHANICS AND

\'\''l 'i~lRElS

MODERN EQUIPMENT

$5.85

(Of

lOVIN' iH\JD fUN\N'!
Ji"&. the,.

WE HANDLE

IUG PAR ADE

A COMPLETE LINE OF

HEATERS
ANTI-FREEZE
& OTHER WINTER
NECESSITIES

-and
Here's
What
THIS DRESS SHOE CELEBRITY

..

"''//~!

I

CII ES Y0 I

That "hand-tailored" touch
is much in evidence in the fine calfskin
model illustrated. A shoe apart from the
ordinary in · swank and comfort too.

¢:¢:¢::¢¢¢

DRIVE

-

CWCE .SCHEDULE

A CAREFUL, COMPLETE

YOUR

;....i.

be First with You!
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Won Lost PF PA
By MATT TOMAC
7
Eastern Wash. ······ 1
O 14
Undoubtedly the easiest way to give you a picture of last Saturv\'estern Wash....... 1 ·
0
13
6 d , b ttl
Central Wash......... o
1
7 14 ay s a e would be to pick up last y ear's paper and r e a d the
6
13 outcome as it happened last year. T h e game was a repetition o'f
;St. Martin's ............. 0
1
Pac. Lut herans .....- 0
0
o o all EWC-CWC feuds for the last s ix or seven years. As usual, the
Cats outplayed their opponents off their feet and were unable t o
Saturday's Results
come out on the long end of the score.
W.W. C. E., 13; St. Martin's, 6.
In spite of the defeat, the outcome of the game s h owed Wildcat
E. W. C. E., 14; C. W. C. E., 7. ·
l>ow~~ ~hich dr~w'""a 'commerit fro;n 'Cliff Olwn; the PLC coach ,
;wh~ _'scouted ·tl~e 'game. Saic( Coach Olson, "The team to beat in
thi~ conf erence is 'not Cheney but Central Washington." Wh:y
should Coach Qlson make such rash statement when Cheney deOct. 18--'Gonzaga Freshmen at El- f eated the W 1ildcats? Well, with a little figuring I certainly agree
lensburg---'Night, 8 p. m.
•
Oct. 26-St. Martin's College at with Mr. Olson. Fir.st o f all, the Wildcats, s upposedly a weak
Olympia or Longview. Night.
passing team completed seven out of 16 passes against t h e S avNov. 2-Western _Washington Col- ages and you can imagine what "Two Gun" T ommervick will dp
lege at Ellensburg, 2 P· m.
when he starts pitching them. Secondly the Cats made a bet ter
Nov. 16-Pacific Lutheran College
.
.
.·
'
at Tacoma, 2 p. m.
.showmg than their opponents, and thirdly, the same gang of Wild Nov. 21-St. Martin's College at El- cats stopped the Lutherans cold last year to spoil their no loss
lensburg, 2 p. m.
column.
----To get back to the game·. The Cats played good def ensive ball
HONORED
1throughout the game although the pass defense w asn't a ny too
sharp. Take Baldwin's defensive play, it was tops. "Baldy" was
in on most o,f ,the tackles and he seems to have a nose which can
s mell the opposition's plays. On one particular play he, playing
defensive fullback, was off side going in through the hole at which
Cheney's play was directed.
While handing out praise, Al Goodman must not be overlooked.
Al a s u sual played bang-up defensive end, and for the first time
Saturday I discovered why Al rated second tea m Little All-American. Goodman has a· habit of slashing in · on' the play and often
t imes catches fr from behind. This is a dangerous habit for an·
end, but I saw a Cheney come-back play directed at Al a nd he
did a nice job of showing the Savages why he feels safe when
Captain Jack Tomlinson
slashing. Yes, s ir ! All he did was. to drop the ball carrier for

W~ ·~~~~· ;~~~·~·:~ ~~

CIGARiS

r

rip

throug;h the. remaining five oppo1rnnts.
Despite two reversals, the spirit of
tho 'club is high. They have blocking
and kicking strength and power to
burn-- three main attributes of any
top squad.
Coach Leo Nicholson has made one

SPORT ~

WINCO LEAGUE ST.A NDING

JN TO

M~W
$5·85
"1

Faltus

WEYEllEl8

&

SHEFFIELD, $6.95, $7.50 .
Exclusive Campus Cords
Original Jockey Shorts
by Cooper
$5.00

Peterson

OTHERS $2.95 & $3.95

50c
ADDED:

Where Your Car Is
Properly Serviced
GI

.
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1'· THE MARCH OF rrINIE
'On Foreig~ News Fronts'

SAVAGES D-ROP
VIILbCATS 14-7
Blocked Kick, .P ass Interception Set Up Cheney
Scor es
· Outplayed' at every t urn, .E astern
Washington Savages relied on breaks
in the first and third period to down
t he Central Washington Wildcats by
a tune of l4-7. The Wildcats, one~
ag·ain, were the victims of Cheney
Jinx which has followed them for the
last six years. Time and t ime again
the ·Cats made bids for a score only
to be stalled by either pass interception or by penalties.
In the openin\;:; period, t he Reesemen
didn't waste any time to score. After
th e opening fkickoff, the Cats chose
to punt on second down on their own
25~yard line.
Kanzler, the Savage
end, came in fast to 'block Ferris' punt
which trickled toward Central's goal.
Alert, Kanzler gathered the ball in his ·
arms and carried it to the Wildcat 3yar d line before Ferris came in to
make the tackle. After failing to
dent the Wildcat line in three attempts, the Easterners turned to the
air and scored a touchdown on a short
pass from Knowles to Anderson ·into
t1!e end zone. Satterlee converted t he
extra point.
.
Wildcats Take Over
From this point on ·until the half
ended it was strictly· a Wildcat sho~.
'l'ime and time 'again the Cats broke
through E;_asterner's line .only to ibe
downed by 'their secondary. The IS'avages in the· meantime resorted to a
kicking game after failinlg to dent .the
strong :forward wall of the Wildcats .
In the last half of the second quarter the Cats · ·made a desperate attempt to score, only to be halted by
the gun ending t he ha:lf. The Cats
launched an aerial attack featuring
Miller, L. G. Carmody, and Ai Goodman. As the half ended, Miller complet ed a 30-yard pass to · Carmody
who was ·i n the open and almost broke
away for a score. · ·
Pas's Costly
Beginning fo. the 'last part of the
thir d quarter t he Chen ey jinx · once
again liaised havoc with the Cats. The
Cats decided to gamble on a pass in
their own ibackyard. · · MctFarland~· the
Cheney quarterb'aok, istercepted it on
the 33-yard line and izeturned 10 yards
tr· Ellensburg's 23 before he was
finally downed by Carmody. Wise to
the strength of the Wildcats forwards
the Reesemen took to t he air, Lanes
wih a !}ass from Knowles to Anderson
which was good for 21 yards to the
Wildcats 1-yard line. Bennett, t he
Cheney fullback, went across the goal
on t he second down for second Eastern
score.
The last period found the Wildcats
swarmin;g all over the ;Savages but
couldn't score unt il later part of the
quarter. ·Maelak, last year's all conference back, sparked he· Wildcat attack. The Cats took the ball on their
own 20 and on a series of line plays
carried it td> Cheney's 49-yai·d line. A
pass to Carmody put the iball on the
30 and· the second · j>ass int~lided for
Carmody was inetcepted 'oy ;M cFarland on his oWn 10.
Cats Finally Score
The only \E'llenslburg s,core soon followed. 'Matefak gathered Cheney's
punt on his own 34 and returned it to
the midfield stripe. A pass int erference gave the Wildcats first-down on
Cheney's 18. Two passes, one to Martn and one to Miller, placed the ball
0 11 the 7-yard line. Miller once again
faded back and tossed a perfect pass
to Tomlinson for a touchdo\vn. iMatelak picked up Carr's blooked kick and
ran it over for the extra· point. ·
The game was lainost a repeition
of last year's. -The CatS outplayed the
Savages in all departments 'a:ri.d yet
came out on the . 's hort imd of the
score. Although 'losing, 'the · home
t owners showed · some high spots,
mostly on defense. Fred Baldwin, Al
Goodman, and Bus Morris carried line
honors, while Miller; 'Mate1ak, Rowley
and North were outstanding in the
1b ackfield.
The summary :
CWCE
EWCE
Kanzler
LE
Martin
'LT
Morris
Donner
J.;G
Holmes
Coy
Burnett
c
Satterlee
:Kerns
Johnson
.IRG
Ferris
Myers (C)
RT
~odman
Tosch
RE
_ : ~ Rowley
McFarland
Q
1R H (C) Tomlinson
Anderson
MiUer
LR
Knowles
North
Bennett
F
Scoring-Touchdowns: E.W. C. E.,
Anderson (1). (pass from Knowles);
Bennett (1 ). C. W. C. .E., Tomlinson
(1) (pass from Miller). Try for point:
F . W. C. E., Satterlee (2) place kicks.
C W. C. E., Matelak (1), running,
~,fter Carr's kick was blocked.
Substitutions: E. W. C. E:, Renn,
Renyolds, Kinner, Gilmore,.' Torterelli,
(Continued on iPage 4)
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, SSS ENTERTAINS
FROSH GIRLS
First of Series of Firesides
Held Sunday
By ELSA GRIFFITH
-On Sunday vening, in the !East
Room of S'u e Lombard HaU, the S~ph
c more iService Society entertained a
number of freshmen and transfer
girls at an informal fireside. To start
the evening, Dorothy :Stevens led in
s inging several familiar melodies, and
school songs.
Miss Elworthy told the group of her
'bicycling adventures in England from
London to the south coast and west
to ,Bands End. Among t h e places
mentioned by the dean were spots of
historic interest, including the crumbling ruins of a castle which su pposedly belonged to King Arthur.
Plans have been made by the honora r y society for firesides to :b e held
every two weeks until all freshm en
;and transfer girls have had that opportunity to 'g et · acquainted with the
,hostess g r oup and some other women
as individuals.

P. E. GIRLS SEE
MIXER SUCCESS
The P. E. majors and minors should
be igiven a vote of praise for the grand
party they sponsored f or all the women on the C.
C. ,E-. campus . A
very pleasant and enjoyaibl'e evening
was had by the largest t urn-ou t of
1girls ever ,to attend an all-girls' play~
nite.
The evening was spent playing various games, badminton, . volleyball,
p ing-pong, box h ockey, Chinese checkers, and shuffel board. A highJiight of
the evening was the styl; show.

w:

SAVAGES DROP CATS

NEALLEY, McGUIRE
FORUM SPEAKERS

DOROTHY DEAN
(Continued from J>age 1)
Japanese baibies with white lace bonnets on the backs of mothers in conventional !kimonos, were a few of
these glimpses of the Orient. Tokyo,
they found, was a city of contrasts.
Surprised to see modern business
buildings which would not be out of
pla ce in New Yor k, the group by
merely turning their heads could see
the palace grounds of the emperor
with high walls and moat--2000 y ears
old.
We embryonic t eachers should have
been interested in the fact that Japr.nese children are taught history lby
being taken to museum s to see pictures depicting the lives of t heir e mperors. Miss Dean said, however, that
the day they visited this particular
museum the children didnt' learn
much history for staring at Mr.
Barto's heiight.
In China the picture seemed different, although t he crowded conditions
did not change. Things in China did
not seem to lbe quite so clean as in
Japan, but Miss Dean thought this
could be accounted for b y the fact
that water was bought iby the bucketful and soap cost $3.50 a cake.
!Passport inspections were numerOl1 S .
At every ho tel they were required to give name, age, where t hey
were from, nationality, occupation,
plac of disembarkation, place where
they s tayed the previous night and
place they were going. When spinsters gave the reply "single" to "marr ied or single?", t hey were asked
"How many children?"
Honolulu was truly a P aradise in
the P acific, said Miss 'D ean, even with
its "liquid sunshine" (rain to u s) .
There were many, many nationalities
represented and mixtures of every
kind, but very little racial feeling.
The war scene h as injected a n ew
note into Hawaii since Pearl Harbor
is situated t here. Thirty thousand
sailors, 30,000 soldiers, a n d 10,000 mar ines were stationed there-and t he
island has a population of only 202,000. We wonder with Miss Dean what
confusion there would he if they all
had shore leave at the same time.

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America

Sponsored by t he Methodist Church
at its regular Sunday evening service
at 7:30 is a series of forums on the
subject "Responsibility of Citizenship
In a Democracy,'' with W. Grafton
Nealley, of the college faculty and
Judge Arthur McGuire, of Ellensbu~, as the speakers.
This week's
topic is "'Defending America." Stpdents and faculty alike are invit~d by
Pastor F red'k L. Pedersen.

has a line on their
DEFINITELY

What smokers like your·
self want most is mildness, coolness and taste . •. and that's just
what you get in Chesterfield's
right combination of the fin·
est tobaccos grown ••• a defi·
nitely milder, cooler, better
taste. That's why it's called
the Smoker's Cigarette.

"Campus Cuties" everywhere will thrill to the
comfort and casual
"smartness" of this ox·
ford. designed to harmo·
nize perfectly with the
new fall dress themes.

(Continued from Page 3)
,Lowe, Taylor, Knuth, Huff. . C. W. C.
E., Neander, B aldwin, .L ounsberry,
Charles, Grant, Bostenero, Spithill,
C armody, Fagerstead, Mirosh, MateLLOYD MITCHELL
lak, Harney, Pitt.
(Continued from P age 1)
Officials: Hunter, referee ; umpire, met renovation of the Campus Crier
l''rasier; head l inesman, Quakenbush. editorial r ooms.
Statistics
To consult faculty and campus leadC. W. C. E.- Yards gained from crs for criticism and suggestions to
scrimmage, 91 lh ; yards lost from aid the Council, a committee was
scrimmage, 15 lh; net yards gained chosen with Roy Wah le, chairman,
from scrimmage, 76; passes attempt- and Beck Shelton and Alice Hamilton,
ed, 16; passes completed, 7; passes in- members.
1
tercepted, O; net yards gained from
A Student Lounge committee, h eadpasses, 118; total yarda1ge gained, 194; ed by Ham Howard, assisted by B eck
r.umber of punts, 10; total y.ardsage .Shelton and Jim North, will adminis- '
of p unts, 303; punt average, 30.2; trate care of the Lounge, provide for
n umber f punt returns, 10; total yard- the replacement and cataloging of
age of punt returns, 121; punt return records.
average, 12.1; number of penalties,
Appointed as a Yell Kin,g commit3; yardage lost ib y p enalties, 40; furn- tee, the dormitory presidents and t he
hies, · 1 ; fum'bles recovered, 1; total president of the Off Campus Clu1b met
n umber of first downs, 8; first downs w it h Ham Howard, A\SIB vice presif r:om scrimmage, 4; f irs t downs from dent, this week to choose a yell t eam,
passes, 4; first downs from penal·Council members t h is year include
ties, O.
Wayne Roberg, AiSB president; Ham
El. W. C. 'E.-Yards gained from Howard, vice president; Alice H a rnilscrimmage, 75 ; yards lost from scrim- ton, secretary; Lloyd Mitchell, social
mage, 13; n et yards gained from commissioner : Woodrow Wils on . serscrimma'ge, 62; passes attempted, 4; ·geant-at-arm~ · B eck Shelton frosh·
passes completed, 2; passes inter cept- Roy W.u hle, ~ophomore; -J im' North'.
ed, 3; n e t yards gained from passes, junior, a nd R og er J ones, senior rep~·e1·8 ; _total yardag e gained, 80; number sentatives.
cf punts, 1 5 ; total yardage on punts,
, 452; punt average, 30.1; number of
p unt returns, 3; total yardage of punt
r eturns , 44; punt r eturn aver age, 14.6;
CASCADE MARKET
number of penalties, 2; yardage lost
Wholesale and Retail Meats
b y penalties , 25 ; fumbles, O; fumbl es
recovered· O; total num'ber of first
H. A. Meerdink, Prop.
_ downs, 1 ; first downs from scrim-1
mage, 1; first downs from passes , 1;
113 EAST FOURTH STREET
first down from penalties, 1.
----------------

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK

hesterfle

$2·95

MUNDY'S

The March of Time's

htll~ien~th photeplay

foU.C• Co•po1ty, 630 '1M Avenue, New Yorlc, H. Y.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
" BERKSHIRE STOCKINGS"
Coprright 1940, L 1c c 21'T & l\·l n:Rs Tou.cco Co.

I WIPPEL'S l

OPENING
Merryland
Rollerdrome

i FOOD

!

Enjoy your every Wed.,
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. each
week at the DROME.
Ladies 21c
Gents 30c
SOUTH MAIN

I

MART

11th annual Canned Foods
Sale now in p:rogTess.

"For service triple Call
-·~~~-M:-os~e~w
__ip_p~el_"~~--.a

ELLENSBURG

RA·MSAY

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods Supplies

HARDWARE CO.

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

*g

For All Seasons of the Year

*g

DICK'S SHOE,
HOSPITAL

g

"Let Us Repair Your Shoes"

~ Corner 3rd & Pearl

*g
g

*g

Black 4581

g

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
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WHEN YOU THINK OF

••

I & Slenderizmg Shop I
II Larges t East of Seattle
FEATURING BODY
I CONTOURING

Women's
Apparel

t

I

Home
Wt.
Experience
Position
Name
Seattle
215
Center
3 Yrs .
FRED BALDWIN
1Sh elton
200
3
COMMODORE BURNETT
Seattle
185
0
DON HARNEY ·
E
llens
bur g
185
Guard
0
BILL MARX
Marysville
187
3
BOE COY
"
Hoquiam
180
2
RAL'PH G'RANi'
E llensburg
181>
2
BENTLEY KERN
Buckley
170
0
BOSTY BOSTENERO
Chehalis
215
..."
C.ENE CHARLES
Foster
198
Tackle
2
J.tM NORTH
Tacoma
:no
2
·BlrSTER MORRIS
"
Kittitas
195
0
AL RAPP
Tacoma
205
0
JOE FAGERSTEDT
"
Centra lia
178
End
3
ALLEN GOODMAN
Centralia
1
175
P HIL MIROSH
Ellensburg
170
0
CLIPPER CARMODY
Marysville
1
185
PAT MA'RTIN
"
E llens burg
172
0
LYLE KINNEY
"
Kittitas
0
20-0
DON SORENSON
Camas
2
173
EVERETT DEVLIN
Aberdeen
3
lSO
H Back
TOM MATELAK
Seattle
180
2
JIM NEANDER
"
Seattle
205
F Back
3
JIM LOUNSBERR Y
Wapato
3
175
GEORGE PITT
Lynden
185
0
BILL OTTERLIE
Hoquiam
173
Q Back
2
BOBBY MILLER
Marys ville
2
186
LWYD ROWLEY
Chehalis
183
3
H Back
J ACK TOMLINSO~
E llensburg
1
160
CHARLES. CARR
"
Tenino
178
0
WOODY WILS ON
"
T horp ·
160
0
VE RNE DEAN
Ever ett
180
1
O'RAL BAKER
"
Zilla h
165
Q Back
0
1\-IARVIN SCHROEDER
Everett
1
200
J ACK SPITHILL
Guard
Centralia
2
198
GLEN FARRIS
Tackle
MANAGERS-J erry Crimp, BOb Wren, Bob Kroodsma, Don E llison

"THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH"

This picture-of Chesterfield buyers inspecting tobacco
crops in the field before auction time is one of many
Interesting scenes in the new book "TOBACCOLAND, U.S.A." This fascinating story of how Chest·
erfields are made, from seed to cigarette, is yours
for the osking. Mell your N<!UesP to Uggett & Myon

,- Band Box Beauty-1·

1940 SQUAD

GEORGETTI! McKll
featured In

311 N . Pine

Carter Transfer Co.
General 'fransfer and Fuel

STAR SHOE SHOP
Newly Remodeled
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431

MAIN 91

Across F r om t he Stage Depot
1111t111 1 11t1111111111111 11 1 11 1 t111J 1 1111111111111 111 11111 1 1111 111111tHIUUf:

THINK OF US

KREIDEL'S
STYLE SHOP
_,,.

Fitterer Brothers

Red 4521

~ ·---

SERVI CE WHILE YOU W A IT

FURNITURE
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PETERSON'S
United Bakery

Films Developed
8 PRINTS

Fine Quality Baked Goods

' MAIN 108

ONE ENLARGEMENT

313 N. MAIN

QUALITY GRA DE A

MILK
Earl E. Ander son

SIGMAN'S
FOURTH & PINE

ALL FOR 25c

Service Drug
410 NORTH PEARL

I.

.i~Mi~I~-~~"

Super-Service Station

..............................................................................

..

I'LL be see'n YOU
at the

..

College Fountain

GROCERIES
MEATS
•
AND PRODUCE

Camozzy-Williams

Whether sick or well the

TELEPHONE

Ellensb\trg Headquarters for
WINTER ACCESSORIES
ANTI-FREEZE
HEATERS, DEF&OS fER S
Super Service · 24 H ours a Day
6TH & MAIN

E llensburg

HOLLY\-VOOD
CLEANERS
109 W. 5th
Main 125
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

is the college boy's best friend.

West Dependable Stores
T he Store of Friendly Service

! Fourth & P ine

Main 53

I

Why write notes in class?
Telephone!

24-Hour Film Service
8 Prints and 1 Enlargement

25c
Ostrander Drug Co.

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO;

BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

··w~~+'~--1kmwM1M~~MMP¥muAM@Ml~A@Mii~R
•

